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THE EFFECTS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT ON 
VICTIMS: CREATING THE 





• Chapter I: What is Sexual Assault?
• Chapter II: How Your Body and Brain Respond to Assault
• Chapter III: Reporting an Assault
• Chapter IV: How to Heal from an Assault




Intended to help victim understand how 
their perspective of the world has 
shifted
ARTWORK THERAPY




Related to the topic of the chapter, 




Sexual contact or behavior 
that occurs without explicit 
consent of the victim.
CHAPTER I: What is Sexual Assault?
RAPE,  ABUSE & INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK (RAINN)

734,630
REPORTED RAPES IN THE U.S.  IN 2018 
FOR A POPULATION OF 275,325,390 
PERSONS AGES 12 AND OLDER
1,865
REPORTED RAPES OR AT TEMPTED 
RAPES IN 2017 IN NV;  EQUATES TO ONE 
RAPE EVER 4 HR,  41 MIN,  49 SEC
PREVALENCE

• Activated sympathetic nervous system
• Weakened prefrontal  cortex,  hippocampal decl ine
• Immense hormone release
• Tonic immobil ity
CHAPTER II: How Your Body and Brain Respond to Assault


REASONS FOR NOT REPORTING
SEXUAL ASSAULT EXAMS
INVESTIGATION AND TRIAL  
PROCESS
TITLE IX






• Long term effects
o PTSD
o Depression and anxiety
o Substance abuse disorders




• Office of Women’s Health 
• National Sexual Violence Resource Center
• Rape, Abuse, & Incest National Network (RAINN)
o National Sexual Assault Hotl ine





Thank you for serving on my committee! 
